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Revolve Installa on Instruc ons 
1. Bracket Height (BH) = Drapery Height (DH) + Bo om Clearance (BC) + O set (See Table 1)

For splice/center support, use a laser level or string to align the mark on the center support 
plate with the edge of the wall plate.   

Mount bracket to the wall plate (do not ghten the screws yet). 

2. For 1.125” and 1.5” spliced rods, line up the s ckers and twist the splice into the rod. Make sure
s ckers realign a r ghtening.

Table 1 
ROD 

DIAMETER 
OFFSET 

A 2” 2.75 
B 1.5” 2.25 
C 1.125” 1.825 

Op on 1 Teardrop 

Op on 2 Upside 
down Teardrop 
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3. Remove one ring from the rod. Place the rod in the bracket (3a), adjust the brackets le  and
right on the wall plate as needed. Tighten the bo om set screws (3b). Place the nial retainers
into the brackets (3c).

4. Place the extra ring onto the nial extension (4a), connect the nial extension to the bracket and
twist ¼ turn (4b). Make sure the nial extension grooves match the direc on of the grooves of
the rod (4c).

Repeat for the motor side of the rod, and posi on the cord to come out on the wall side of the 
rod.    

Matching Grooves (4c) 

¼ Turn (4b) 

Extra Ring (4a) 

(4a) 

(4b) 

(3a) 

(3b)

(3c) 
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5. Mount the control box to the wall behind the curtain stack, a ach the power pendant below the
control box, and install the weighted wands.
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Pin Ripple Drapery Installa on: 

1. Verify if the rod is center draw or side draw.

Pin Ripple Center Draw 

Pin Ripple Side Draw 

2. Determine Pin Spacing.
a. Measure panel width.
b. Subtract returns.
c. Count rings and evenly spaces pins throughout panel.

3. Apply pins to panel(s).

Drapery Flat Panel 

4. Always start with driver, hook the pins in the open slots of the rings by alterna ng the
posi on of the pins.  

Pins alterna ng arrangement 
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Grommet Drapery Installa ons: 
1. Fold drapery to align grommets; insert grommet clip string through the grommet holes.

A ach the clip on the grommet and orient the clip towards the drapery end at ~45°  up.

2. Snap the driver clip onto the rst two grommets. Make sure to have pilot end on the
rst grommet, and the string from the clip comes out the slit of the suppor ng end.

a. Make sure the grommet driver ring teeth matches the rod groove pa ern.

3. Slide the grommet drapery over the rod.
4. Use pliers to lock the driver.

a. For center draw applica ons, making sure both le  and right hand drivers have
equal distance from the center of the rod before locking them.
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